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INTRODUCTION : VISIT TO ISRAEL

In December 1972 it was my .good fortune to visit

Is-rae!. I had previously vis-i ted that part of the world

many times and motor~d through Syria, the Lebanon, Jordan,

Egypt and TU~key. In 1963 I visited the old City of

-Jerusalem when it was then part" of the Hashemite Kingdom.

In 197B,Mr. Justice Moshe Landau, Deputy President of the

Supreme Court of Israel, visited Australia. He made a

profound impression upon all who met hi~. As a result of

our meeting, an invitation was extended to me by the

Minister of Justice of Israel to visit that country. I took

the fi.rst opportunity, on my return from an intergovernmental

meeting at the O.E.C.D., Paris, to stop for a few days in

Israel. My visit was lamentably short. But it was long

enough to permit me to meet many leaders in law and

government in Israel. These meetings kindled my interest

in the state of human rights in Israel and respect for the

Rule of Law. It is the Rule of Law which is the unique

feature of the Wes~ern liberal democ~acies. I welcome

this opportunity to speak of the people I met and the

impressions I gained.

My visit to the Heb~w University of Jerusalem

at Mount Scopus was a memorable event. In its historic

setting, the University gets on with the job of training
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succeeding generations of la\oTyers in a happy blend of

the English common law tradition, which we share in

Australia, civil law brought by the many distinguished

'European lawy~rs and local approaches developed by the

indigenous inhabit.ants who now number an increasing

proportion of the University's staff and students.

My visit to the University was confined to the Law

School where I was met by the Dean, Professor Claude Klein.

Thoughts were exchanged with Professor Klinghoffer, Dr.

Aaron Yoran .of the Harry Sact'ler Institute of Legislative

Research and Comparative Law and Dr. Shimon Shetreet.

whose provocative bqok, "Judges on Trial" featured in the

opening session of the recent Australian Legal Convention,

So much about the Law School was familiar. The

library contained extensive collections of English laryguage

legal material, to which we have now added the'reports and

cons~tative,doclmentsof th~ Austral~an Law Reform

Conunission. ?~he Law School sponsors an association which

publishes the Israel Law Review, a rightly famous English

language journal which brings some of the legal scholarship

of Israel to the attention of a wider world,

I then met members of the Israeli Administration.

The Minister of Justice, Mr, Shmuel Tarnir, was overseas at

the time of my visit, in connection with the then current

peace negotiations with Egypt.

with those negotiations, I was

Despite their preoccupation

able to confer with all of

the leaders of the administration of justice in Israel.

The Director-General of the Ministry of Justice, Mr. Mayer

Gabay, discussed wit0 me the legal initiatives which were

current or planned in Israel and ~he special problems of

justice in a country developing so quickly as Israel has_

I also met the Attorney-General, Professor Itzhak Zamir,

formerly Dean of the Faculty of Law at the Hebrew University.

Professor Zamir 1 s seminal work on Declaratory _Judgments

is wellknown in legal circles in Australia. The State

Attorney of Israel, Mr. Gabriel Bach, discussed with me the

special problems of updating police procedures at a time
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when crime was increasing. The Deputy Attorney-General,

Mrs. -J~di:th 'i~;p{;;' sh·~·~e~r~d~~~{~Jla_l;,·:ilh'i~r~~t···JP~/lh~I'role

of the Law Reform Commission/for there 'is nc'.ex'act
equivalen't 6f an i~'de?enaent law' ~'~'rnmiss'i;~n 'i-n Israei.' Most

extensive legal developments must be achieved within the

Mini~try:~i:Justice;'dev~lop~d by the hard-pressed officers

of the Ministry, when other ?uties perroi~.:

I was taken to the Knesset wher~.I met Mr. Davi4

Glass M.K.,' ChaiD:an o~ tha't. conun:L,ttee ,of the_K11es~et
which is"e~uivale'~t t~ "~h'~ '~~'~~te st~~di~g" co~'~it~~e o~

. _: .;. ._. ,: :"", .~. . . ,i .'_" ~ . ..'
Constitutional and Legal Affa~rs in Australia. The role

of the Law Reform Co~ission i~ ~ustralia anq ~f similar

commissions in many countries of' the' English-speaking world,

was explained. Mr. Gl~ssl committe~ was conside~ing a

univers~l probl-ern"f~r the law w~i~h had taken me to Paris,

namely the protection of privacy in the world o~ computers,

databanks and sa:t~lii{e.·commu~ications'~> I was able to

'"brief Mr. Glass, generally, "upon" the work 'c)f the Expert

Group on Trans Borde'~' :ba·.f.~ Bar~i~r~, a~d the Protection of,

Pr i vacy r .the rr:eet"{rig 0(' whlch
Europe in "'D~~~~e~:i"978:~'~:.' ""!',

had occ~sioned my' visit to

It was ;·.then my privileg.e· to visit the Supreme Court

of Israel and to sit for an hour on a Bench of the court

at which Justice Moshe Landau presided. The language of the

court was Hebrew and of course it was a mystery to me.

Every so often counsel would refer to an English decis,ion

and read, in English, a statement of familiar principle

written by an English ju~ge. But though the language of

the court was a mystery, its procedures and its business

were entirely familiar. The wigs were missing: an

appropriate concession to modernity and the climate. But

the adversary mode of trial and the respected, neutral role

of the judge, reminded me of the tremendous ~mpact which

the common law of England and its proc~dures 'and traditions

have had in the four corners of the world. It is as well

to remember that this system of justice, for all its faults

and weaknesses, remains that of nearly one-third of
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mankind, including in countries where Empire was but a

fleeting experience. The initial spirit of the common law

of England was a spirit of law reform: lawyers and

jUdges working together to extend old principles an~

predictable rules to meet the challenges of new situations.

I met most of the jUdges of the Supreme Court,

including the President, Mr. Justic~ Yael Sussman and I

have since struck up correspondence with several members

of the court, including.Mr. Justice Maer Shamgar who wrote

a splendid piece in favour of the acceptance of a formal

written Constitution in Israel, (1974) 9 ,Israel Law Review

467.

Unfortunately I did not meet Hr. Justice Bairn

Cohn, to whom I had been commended by our Governor-General,

Sir Zelman Cowen. Mr. Justice Cohn had recently fallen

ill and was in hospital during my visit. I shall revert

shortly to the depth of his 'lea:rning and scholarship. All

of the jUdges of the Supreme Court of Israel and indeed

all those who adrn~nister justice in Israel, carryon

traditions that are familiar to us in Australia. For all

the perils, difficulties and frustrations of life in Israel,

the message I received in my short visit was a clear one.

The rule of law is alive and well in Israel. An independent.

judiciary, a vigorous Executive and Parliament and a

vigilant legal profession give daily credence to this

assertion. The Hebrew University of Jerusalem, through its

Law School, continues to train the succeeding generation

of scholars and lawyers who will uphold that principle

which traces its history to the Talmud, namely that civilised

man seeks a government of laws not of men ; the Rule of

Law and not the whim of a transient desp.ot.,

This is not" an occasion for a detailed analysis of

the common themes of law and justice in Israel and Australia.

I do, however, want to take a few illustrations to

indicate the fact that there is a lively concern for the

protection of human rights and civil liberties in Israel.
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Indeed, a c00P~~~son betwee~.I~r~~~:pnd Austraiia .is not

alw?y:~. to t1?'.'!.~.advantag~~,of o~~..,S?wn.,~9~!ltry .

',', , ..._ .,.,~. r:...., " .

PRI,SONERS I ',RIGHTS. 'C

~'3.ke!_. first, the protection 9£ the rights .of

prisoners. This subject has been much in the news in

Australia since .the ~agl~ repo~t o,:tlined:.;~eri.gus.

deficiencies ..in t,he ~?m~nistrati,~~.pfp:r:~son.~,.;:i.r .. th~ State

o~.New 'Sputh Wa,les. Al!~ou<J.h,.a~~.~.,?~ u~ mus1:; .. 1:>e. concerned

wi th .th~ ~p.J?'.lr~-:\~ ._Q~Q':'lth ,of cf~mEt ~ __:we,,_.,~';1s~;.:~~ .. _~qua)),y "

concerned to e.~·~u:=-e that ev~n w~~~ ...1?,Bx:j..!?}~ed:,i·n .. the. ~~m~ of

.!?ocietY"~..R:::~soner-,rem.ains .a human,"being. and ,respected as

such because he reflec;:ts in hi~ 'hu~~~~~ty ~h~' 's'pX~it' of

all of us.

. j'-

,In_.+~,rae1 In 1974 a'IP!~s_g~,er:" :R~.rpi ~i.vr:eh,. asked

the Gove'rnor of- the prisQJ.: _~?.r: ~ermis.sion to. ,bring in

cert~~n bqpk~ .wh:ic~ h~.. wish.efL,:t9: .rea?-~~. H-is ~~s,h was

denied. In accor.danc~ with the ._law ,of .Israe~;:' the, prisoner

applied tp"I'Jce Hi"J;1,C?l1fJ,.,,!O ;r:io~J}:c<\ "fq; l-i\(tCo~sJ",r:to.. enable

hi~ to,,_.,Qr:i~,s.niq,.:;tr;1)~,.i.:q~.~.s.:Lls~l}c;J;~r ;.~h~)t;t.i:~9nG~t?g-Vla~ions,

1.966 ~ ,Of, !:s:r:a.e.,+.t ~.pr~,~RJl~~ .. is .n0i:: a).,lc?¥,e,~ ~ t.? b.:r;il]-g books

into a ga~~, unless ,.the ..Go.vern<?r. .o£"::'t:he'.-prison ._~a_s approved

their admission. The pri50ne~ in question sought to bring

in certain political works by Marx, Engels, L~nin and,

Mao Tse-Tung. The Governor refused and gave reasons for his

refusal

"The appellant is an unmistakable "political

type 11. ••• He comes into contact with various

prisoners all the time,and the subjects

discussed among them are those that concern

the State regime/and government, with the

appellant inflaming and inciting others against

the State and its authorities .... I refuse

to allow entry of literature and other printed

material which can influence the prison

adversely .... I set before me

the preservation of quiet within the

walls. "prison

atmosphere

always
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This argumeht was not without force, on the face of it.

But it did not spffice to persuade the Supreme Court of

Israel. The court ordered the Governor to permit the

prisoner to bring in the books. Justice Cohn explained

why. He pointed out that the court-would not interfere

in the Governor's discretion, conferred by law, so long

as the Governor exercised that discretion in good faith

and in a reasonable manner. He then turned to examine

whether the reasons given were sufficient to prevent the

court inter£ering in the discretion exe.rcised by the

Governor. He held they were not :

"When an unmistakeable "political type"

like the appellant enters a jail, it is

not surprising that he chooses political

subjects for his conversations with his

fello~-.prisone'rs. We. know of no la\;,I making

it possible to stop him doing so. The

Regulation authorising the governor of

q prison to p~rmit· or-d~ny the e~try of

books into the jail was surely. not made to

enable nim to prevent arguments of this or

any other category ... But we apprehend

that the Governor's alarm at the power -

to incite and mislead - of the books that the

appellant asked to bring into the jail- for

his reading is an empty o?e - even in the

context of the Governor's reasoning. The

writings of Marx, Engels, Lenin, Mao Tse-Tung

and their like - and, it is not necessary to

remark, the nove~s of Boll and the books of

Aharon Cohen likewise - do not belong to the

class of incitement literature. They are

books w~ich are studied - and should be

studied - in every Vni versi tYi there are in

them permanent values of economic and

political teaching which guide the lives of

great and powerful nations. It is our good

fortune that we have no part with those

nations - but that does not derogate from the
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fact that teaching' and study are necessary

'" JUst "as yeshiva stu'C!.ents:·who 'are serving

a sentence'" irt'~Ya'{l' ja're~;pe'rrni tted to:' cnoose~:'

for themselves, for 'reading and study r only

sacred writings'; fo'rsooth! - Communists,

~erving "a senle'I"ice"tnay" choose for thernsel ves I

for reading and study only cornmun~~t

literature~ The choice is theirs; the fact~

that, in' the eyes of:: the' govern'or, the choice

':Licks' taste maKes no :dif'fe:rence: ... ,,-.

[0] ut 6"£ ~xcess 'e.( 'zeal' to "preserve quiet

within' th"e. :'pris6n" walls;'," '[the Governor] fell

into the trap' bf:a legal error": that' he may

use hi's':' aut"horiiy"so to 'forbid the. entry of

.books : 'as t!6" 9a\;{ mouths' and' preveh't' p~litical

'arguments', j'u"s't' as he fe"ll -into the" trap 0'£

a factua'l hI·under ': that in . the' books which

the appeliant ··...lante·ci.- 'th:1S', time' there is

materi~l to in"cite and:-rnisI'ead.·

One must 'be' jver~t 'dare ful :'fn: exerc'isi-ri~:: this

auth6rit'~F t:C,· b-a'ri,,"bdbks':even 'within 'prJ:son'

wa'lls'..·:~u:to"'forbi'd:' the- readii1'g :~r books which
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There can be few statements in English which assert more

clearly the proper limits of the punishment of deprivation

of liberty. Unfortunately, the law and the courts do not

always perceive those limits so clearly. Contrast the

ringi'ng language of Cohn J. in Rami Livneh with the recent
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decision of Australian courts in Dugan v. Mirror Newspapers

~imited/(1979) 53 A.L.J.R. 166. Dugan was a prisoner

serving a life sentence in a New South Wales gaol~ He

sought, whilst a prisoner, to sue in the courts of New

South Wales, claiming that he had been defamed in a

newspaper article written 4bout him. Initially, many years

ago, Dugan had been sentenced to death for the capital

felony of wounding with intent to murder. This sentence

was subsequently commuted to a sentence of penal servitude

for life. Later Dugan was allowed"at large on licence.

During this time", he commi tte9- a further felony for which he

was convicted and ordered to serve a concurrent sentence

of 14 years with hard labour.. It was while s~rving these

sentences that he commenced the sUbject defamation

proceedings against Mirror- Newspapers; The newspapers

pleaded in defence that a prisoner serving a life sentence

for a capital felony could not sue for a wrong done to him

whilst- under that sentence. The judge at·first instance

(Ye1dham J.) ·uphe1d·thisp1ea. [1976J·1 N.S.W.L.R. 403.

The Cour:t of Appeal of New South Wales··confirmed that it

was a good defence in law. Finally the High Court of

Australia affirmed the decision of the Court of Appeal.

Special leave to appeal to the High Court was refused. (l979)

53 A.L.J.R. 166.

The legal basis which prevented the prisoner Dugan from

having access to the courts is the ancient principle of

the common law of England that anyone convicted of treason

or of a felony and sentenced to death or outlawry was

"attainted ll
• This corysequence of conviction had been

removed in England by the Forfeiture Act 1870 which abolished

attainder, forfeiture and corruption of the blood. In some

States of Australia legislation had also abolished the

common law prin~iple. The state of the law was criticised

by m any of the judges who dealt with the case. Samuels J. A.

in the Court of Appeal, New South Wales, whilst upholding

the defence as good in law in New South Wales conunented that

...'-
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"the dt~t.e "of"thii" f1.;; iii ke\.;:'So;;th.·'w~-i~~ :.~,-~:- .::'
.h~~di'y ~c;;-6t:d~;:~iEh 'I ~3a.errtlW8t\b~~ and" l ;~(,J1W

ineri ts th'&~ :-~t:~~'n tJ.'ori' -·~rf'\:h~~'I~g{~;i~·tur'e~;;'.··

In the High Court, "Glbb:s' J •. 8oriidJ;d~d "that' th'e Liui"e" se'~med

"out of harmony wit"h 'modern . notions"":"" But o~ly Murphy J.

felt able to· 'say" "tha:t i-t':":Wa:~~'_l~;6t :p1Ltt ~i.' the' .law ~'iF ,-
New South Wales' appi'ic'atd~"e·:to"the 6ii<.J'iiN c~"~e: 'Muip~y J.

cited the case .of -Goider ·v~·"rheU·niTe'c.r\<inqd~~,:'Y"E~f6'p-ean

Co'urt ·H~JC·; 21 Fe"b": 1'97"5, ·S)eiies···A,·';~O. "18)".:- "In that
case the ·Eurd~ean~c6Jft'6f' HUman'Righti:h~adheld~fhat an

Engliiih prf~on-,,·:ture:·whi2R\~io;i'd~d·~tNa..t· ';}]pf'i's~'~'e"r'~h.all

not' be' enti tl~e'd :'.:~".:':'=£;. ;':~C;~'U:ni~'~t'~' ~'i"tlr 'a:riy-"p~~sO~" in":
connection wit'h any' 'l'egal:'::!.'·: bU~in';:~k"~'~'cept"'~-iJth'the .'

leave "'o'£, "'the' ':secr'etaty"'o{··st.cii::e" '~-~~-:"~:'"vi6'i'';'f"i'~n;'Of the

Europ'ean 'Cbhv'en'tio'"r;: on HUman'·Righ·t"s~.· -The E~ro;~a~"cou'rt said,
. """'~''-''''( ". ,: :' .. ····.··,·:·,·,·~·'..'T.·;: .".:·,,:··;.:··,~

and Murphy' J. ad'o'pted"'i't irl"th-e"Uugan case:
"In' civil '~~'tt~~~i!; ''cr;~':-'':ca:ri''~c';rceiyi~~';;'~'ce'ive
o:f'"the"'~r\li~'+'t/f""''f~~ -wit:-h'8~t ~'£hEi:r'e'~:b~iri~" ca :>~~: ..

. .p.o s S:j:b ~.~.~_t.~:-~:~~';:~::ff,~i~,~~~~~:~~~'~~~'i:~~~~~~::'~~'~)~'~~~~',~:':,:I
: .. ' 'The 'princlple'"\oJhe'ie:5y a"'-clvil "c1 a:lTIl' .. . ..

. ; .. : .....,,'- .'r:.': .,. ;"".' "':L~F:;~" ',;""" ;i"',<:",i: ',")l',"','
must be capable of belng submltted to a

.~ c, ", 1. Jj'Udge~ li~fAxlS :":a~'~ o-}1·'e·:·~6i·'-¥.he) ;~rit:Vki~-a:'I1y ,; - i>."

recognised fundamental principles of law :

the same is true of the princi.ple of

international law which forbids the denial

of justice

The Australian Law Reform Commission has now proposed that

this anomalous rule, which prevents prisoners from having

access to the courts, should be repealed, so far at least

as Commonwealth and Territory offenders in Australia are'

concerned :

"No matter how serious a person' s crimes,

the punishment of the loss of his liberty

does not warrant, in addition, the loss or

suspension of his civil rights as a person.

Nor does it warrant denying him access to

the courts of the lanq for the impartial

determination of his claim. The pvnishment

of prison is the deprivation of liberty.
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It is not appropriate to add to that

punishment confused and antique notions

such as "civil death" which had their

origin in a time when the death penalty

was the cornmon punishment for convicted

felons. "

The Law Reform Commission (Aust)

"Sentencing Reform Options" . (Disc. P.

10, 1979) 6l.

One feels confident that Cohn J. would approve of the views

expressed.by ~he -~aw Reform Commission on this subject.

NEW ADMINISTRATIVE LAW

One of the most adventurous ~evelopments in law

reform in Australia is in the field of administrative law.

Under successive Commonwealth Governments (ahd in the States

as well) important legislation has been adopted to

improve the :posit~on of persons living in Australia in

relation·to ~he Public Service. In the Commonwealth's sphere

there have b~en a number'of statutes, providing remeqies

and agencies of protection. The Administrative Appeals

Tribunal has been established as an independent body, headed

by judges, to review the· merits' of decisions made by

administrators under Commonwealth laws., A Commonwealth

Ombudsman, Professor Jack Richardson, has been appointed.

He carries out, in an informal anp speedy way, examination

of grievances against administrators. He can ,call for the

files and, if.he thinks bad administration has led to

injustice, he can endeavour to rectify the situation by

informal conciliation and persuasion. If his views are

ignored or disputed, he can report ultimately to the Prime

Minister and Parliament.

An Administrative Review Council has been established,

of which I am one member, to supervise the reform of

administrative law and procedu!e in Australia and to

introduce greater-fairness in the tribunals and proced~res

established to make decisions affecting people's rights.

A Freedom of Information Bill has been introduced into

Parliament by the Attorney-General, Senator Durack. This

.. 
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is the first endeavour -in °a Westminster system of

government t to introduce- the ,pr.ima. facie"rule" that a person

is entitled. to information- in the: hands. of government,

unless good reasqn is establisheq why he, should not.get

it.

One Act which has .al're"a:dy'·been:::passed by the

Commonwealth Parliament bqt, not y~tproclaimed-is little

known but it.may.havea profound effect upon Commonwealth

administration .. ··r· Tefer to·'the Adininistrativ~.Decisions

(Judicial Review) Act 19770" . Tha,t Act· simplifies the

procedures fo~ seeking review by the courts of decisions

made .under cC?mmonw?.?.l.~h law in Australia. Any person whose

interests are adversely affected by such·a decision will

be empowered <to':'seek.: an orper., of <.,revi·el,ol ·from the Federal

Court of Australia ,on...grounds specified 'i'n .the'· Act~ Perhaps

the most novel provision' ,in .the Act·-is. contained in

secti.on 1.3., .That se~tion __per.mi.t,s a p.erson" enti tl'ed ·to·

review of- a de'cisi'on to 'obtain the - reasons::for,:·,the 'decisions

and to do. so' w'i,thout:, ever,· commencing. ,a . coUrt: :c,a:se'~ i'.,. It·

establishes,:.:an, imPort·ant, .~'right· to reasons.".;,:·,·'

,"l.3Ll):::'~'.Wher,e,:a;:pers.on makes .a.. deci'si.on to

which this Act applies ... any person who

is entitled to make an application to the

Court ". may, by'notice in writing given

to the person who made the decision, request

him to furnish a statement in writing setting'

out the findings on material qu~stions of

fact! referring to the evidence or other

material on which those findings were based

and giving the reasons for the decision".

This is a very important provision. One of the defects in

the present law for jUdicial review of administrative

decisions is the difficulty that often exists in getting

beyond the "f~ce of the recor'd" and finding the real reasons

for the bureaucratic decision! so that these can be tested

against the standard of lawfulness and f~irness. The right

to reasons in the Judicial Review Act will change all that.
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In 'Is,rael, I somewhat proudly tol.d my hosts of

the new administrative law in Australia and~especially of

the right to reasons enshrined in the Judicial Review Act.

I was then informed '0'£ the passage, several years before,

of a similar law in Israel which, for nearly 20 years,

had provided for the giving of reasons by pUblic

authori ties. The 1a\\1 is titled the Adrninistrati ve

Procedure Amendment (Statement of Reaso'ns) Law', 5719-1958.

Section 2 of the Law provides :

'''2. \'1here application h~s been made" to a ..

public servant, in' writing, to exercise

any power conferred on him under any Law,

and he refuses the appli~ation, 'he '~hall

notify the applicant, in writing, of the

reasons for the refusal". (.,

True it iS I the Israel- law is in some ways narrower than the

yet to be proclaimed Australian law. For example, it is

permissible under .the Israel law for a public servant to

refpse to notify reasons :

"3(1).. if the law which ·vests the· power

in him provides that he is authorised to

exercise it at his discretion or without

giving reasons".

I understand that the cases which have construed "at his

discretion" have held that·a decisionmaker who exercises a

discretionary power is not exempted from the duty to state

reasons. The discretionary nature of the administrative power

does not, in itself, exempt the public servant from the

duty to state reasons. Only if the statutory provision

employs further expressions which provide explicit-ly that

the power is to be exercised,' for example, in the "absolute

discretion" of the pUblic servant \vill he be exempted from

the duty to state reasons. There would be no such exemption

under the Australian Judicial Review Act.
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Whatever the nuances of .the legislation, the

significant po'int. is "that ".bcith'Amtcl:'"a:au.aand Israel are

approaching ,the- .bhoroughl'y... lmoderm -prob:r:-erii:d~. the' relative

power of the individual a-nd the public- 'admi-nistratfoD' in

their two countries. As ·-the role of government' expands,

the. impontance. (0£ 'tthe individuaL ..human·; beingl.tends to

cOntract-. The provision :6£ new -,formal and, 'ihfornia"Y·rneans

of per~t~ing the -~ndividual t~ assert his.~ights against

the anonyrnous.bureaucracy·repr~senttimely developments in

Israel. and Australia'..' Manycountries:"now' have Ombudsmen.

In Israel, the- St"ate::compt'ro.l:,ler"-s.law of" 195ft was amended

in 1971 to·· give·· the' S't:ate' comptrbller:j"tirisdict::ion. as a

Commissioner. £or Co.mplaints, frOni the public about acts

(including delay in per'forman.ce) or' omissi'ons' contrary to

law or wi thout·~:law,ful .a uthori·1;-y, 'o'r contrary' to sound

administration. Furthermore, 'the sta'te Comptroller' 'is

able to act where, the adminis:tration has:. bee-!-1 ..rindul·y h.arsh

or--manifes'tly unj·ust';~- The:, S.ta'te.:, Cbmptrolle-i lS"assisted

by a speci"a1 ...,unit in. his; off-ice call~d the Office o'f" the

Commi ssioner· 'f.or co.mplai~ts Fr'~m: the:'.(P-ubl'~c:--":·B'":.:' Frank.

"The Ombudsman' and 'Huirlan 'Rights' -'. Revi'sl ted" .'( 19 76) 6 Is rael

Year Book on-'Human' -Ri'ght:s:,"; l22~,..· 127;4,;r-, Most· 'oI,:,the States

of Australia and the Federal Parliament' in Australia have

now established OmbUdsmen. The new adrnlnistrative law in

Australia has taken novel directiops. There is no doubt

that Israel and Australia can learn from each other as,
they seek to make bureaucrat~c decisionmaking more sensitive

to the importance of the individual and more responsive

to the needs of society.

EXPROPRIATION LAWS

One species of the new administrative law is the

effort being made in Australia to update the law governing

compulsory acquisition of property by the government. One·

of the few rights included in the 'Australian Constitution

was a guarantee in section 5l(xx~i) that when the

Corrunonwealth acquired property, it should only do so "on

just terms" land "for any purpose in respect of which the

Parliament has power to IT)ake laws".
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In 1977 the Federal Attorney-General in Australia

asked the Australian Law Refp~m Commission to re-examine

the legislation governing cq~ulsory acq~isitions by the

Commonwealth. The essential question was whether the laws

and procedures contained in the Lands ACquisition Act 1955

still provided "just terms" according to today's notions

of what are just, in the circumstan~es where governmen-t

acquired property for public purposes.

The Law .Reform Commission is working towards

a report on thi~ ,subject in ~he. near. futur.l?o The report

will review proposal~ for c.hange which wert~. set out in the

Commission's discussion paper, Lands ~cquisition Law:

Reform Proposals, Disc.P. #5, -1978. Among the ref"orms

considered are the provision of a .right ~o a public inquiry

to ensure that the acqui.~itiOD. is ,a .legitima~e; ,?ne and

that all possible alternatives have been explored before

a person is. deprive~ of.)l~s:'I?rQpertJ;'; the ·provision of a

new formula for compensation/to include compensatipn for

intangible a~d hitherto' u~compensated."devtivations re~ul.ting

from compulsory -a~quisition; the provision of a new and

more informal procedure to ensure that disputes about

acquisition and compensation get to an independent decision

maker for resolution; and compens~tion for the injurious

effect of Commonwealth works upon nearby property.

Compulsory acquisition of property is a worldwide

phenomenon. It is part and parcel of the growth of the

public sector in all countries : a growth that has been

accelerated in recent years. In Israel, as in all modern

communities, the law provides for the taking of property

but it also provides for means of submitting that acquisition

to independent judicial scrutiny 1 to make sure ·that the

right is properly, fairly and legitimately used. It is

a serious thing to take a person's property, in societies

such as ours. Its impact upon people is not always

appreciated by administrators,fired with the zeal of a

pUblic work to which they have become committed.
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In 197'2' a,:,c-ase,·;c'Efme befor-e,' "t'he" 'S'up:r:eme:~C0U'r·t .of

Israel which illustrates' the inae'pen'de-nt· scrutiny to

which government .'acqui 5Ltioti's' ;a're:~'put .-i));llthat ·cduntry.

Mrs. Berger was a resi"dent of Ge"rmany.' 'She was the

organiser o"fa particular ,"Chri'sti.9Jl ..:;relig.1gus S€.9_t. ..which

was engaged 'in; ericouragiri'g vis'i·ts' :t:q'<IsraeJ..?'bY "German

Christians'. She ·acquired :cer'ta-i:n reaT es-tate -in"a"dis'trict

of Iliafa and in the property ac'q\lireC!, she lodged the

visitors. She became the owner of a wellknown boarding

house. The Local' Co i.in."ci1 , became: al armed ,- foI' 'fear "th'at Mrs ...

Berger would-embark on-rnissi6riary·activities. An at~empt

was made by the Chair.man of th"e:(:Lo.cal' "Council to 'influence

her to surrender her real e's'£ate'~'!, ,It was withQllt.. success.

Havin'g""fai~ed to' prevent the iac'quisition of the

boarding ""house, the Council" submitt'ed "a 'bLiilding: plan in

respect of the area in'~he vicinity. The plot on which the

boarding' house was: b'uiTtJ,:.; toget'h:er;"~ith:"cer:tarrl,":0ther areas,

was scheduled for 'eX:1?r6priatio~ for~:public"p.urposes':" Mrs.

Berger claimed t:hat"tlie' Cduh'c~il"'s-'obj'ectbje'"-was:'tiotthe"'

laHful":one to-' acqilire"",property· for' pUblic:'purposes ~ She

asserted ,'that: the<;Cdun'cil t's" :rrtaid:i' ~in tent':';was":sxmply'to remove

it from her hands. Her case was taken to the "Supreme

Court of Israel and she succeeded. An order was made

restraining the Council from proceeding wit;.h the expropriation.

Berinson J. took the opportunity of this case. to voice his

opinion about the attitude that should be adopted in Israel

towards strangers. His language went beyond what was

necessary for the resolution of the particular case. However,

it speaks to us in terms of a continuous civilisation that

has no peer in the world.

"When we were exiled from our Land and

kept far from our Soil, we were victims of

the nations of the world in whose midst we

dwelt, and in every generation we tasted

the bitter flavour of persecution, oppression

and discrimination only because we were Jews

From what we learnt out of this harsh

and luckless experience, which pierced very,

very deeply into our national and human
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consciousness, it might be expeoted that,

with the renewal of our independence, in

the State of Israel, we would be careful

and guard- against any shade of dis'crimination

or the maintenance of a dO"lble standard

towards any law-abiding non-Jew who is

amongst us and who wants to live with us

in his own way, according to his religion

and faith. In hatred of strangers there is

a two-fold course : it destroys the image

of God of the one who hates and it brings

ill to the hated one for no evil-doing on

his part. We must show a human and tolerant

attitude towards everyone created in the

image of God and uphol~ the great rule of

the ..equali ty qf all in rights and duties."

Berger v. District Commission for Planning

& Building, Hiafa et ,a1"H.C. 392/72,.

27(2) Piskei Din 764; (197~) 6 Israel Year

Book on H'urnan Rights 309, 310.

OTHER COMMON CONCERNS

I have illustrated the common COncerns of lawyers

and judges in Israel and Australia with ,three cases only.

There are, of course, many more. There is, for example,

a continuing debate about the use of the death penalty in

Israel and Aus'tra1ia. Following the cruel attack on the

coastal town of Nqhariya, the government of Israel announced

the the death penalty should be sought by prosecutors for

terrorist acts i,f they were of "inhuman cruelty". The

emergency regUlations enacted by the British mandatory

authorities in 1939 and reconfirmed in 1945 remain part of

the law of Israel. Under these rules, acts of violence,

whether by firearms, bombs or grenades against life or

property, are punishable by death. Arab terrorists have,

until now, been tried in military courts and Israeli

prosecutors were under instructions not to invoke the clause.

The question will now arise as to whether this form of

punishment will be restored. One of the papers presented

to the Fourth International Congress of Jewish Lawyers and
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Jurists in Jerusalem in December 1978 b~. ~~~tice Stanley

Mask argued passionately against the 'death penalty
• ,_. _.• ,··C _.' . '

"There is no pe~suas~ye.j~sti,ficatiS'~ for

the deat11, pe~~ity. "l't d~~~'ans l'if'e: ,Its

inhurnani t;·:·~·a~i~~s·basic q~~~~i~~'~ ~bout. .. . .:.." . - - ~ .
our institutions and our purpose as a.

people. We .mu~_t. revE;E~ l~".f,~ a_n~. ".i;.r~_~

doing ~re~te i~ the. hearts of~ll people

a love for. mankind ~~a.t wi:.{.~':._;fi~a~lY :~~ili
violence. A humane and ge~~rous concern

fOT eV~lji .,incl.iv5.duai-,;· fb:i" h~s~~.fety., his

health and his fUlf;lm~nt, will do more to. '. .' '. _.. ... ' . ,.-,

soothe the' savage"heart than the fear of.

sta~~~~i:~::fli~~~.~.:~~ea:~:):~~:~Whi.c~ :~lJ)~~fly serves
to remind us how clOse we remain to the

. ',.
jungle. So l~~g as government t~~es ~h~

life of its '~iti~~n.s_·~· '~h\~ me:tida~~~' "'ThO'u'

snalr-ha:t>'klil-';",::w-i'l-l:'-,;n'gX;er~"'have the force
-.

of the absolute·~:·' Our g"reatest nee'd"i's'
.. ""."."','--:',_ Jaq"h~::>,.. -J~l" _"_'li)~"

revererice" f6r liIe"·:·~. mere life,' all life

.~. life as.an end in itself. Indeed, it

Ts'- the'-Talrlilid" which declares that "He who

destroys one person has dealt a blow at the

entire universe" (p. 33) .

In Australia the gebate about the purposes of punishment

is raised by the reference to the Law- Reform Commiss-ion of

the punishment and sentencing of Commonwealth offenders.

The death penalty was abolished in ,the Commonwealth's sphere

in 1973. It has likewise been abolished in every State

except Western Australia. Even in that State, it is many

years since a death sentence has been carried out. In

conjunction with the Commission's inquiry a survey was

recently conducted by the Melbourne Age. It showed that

very few Australians ·were opposed to the death penalty under

any circumstances (24%). The numbers favouring a limited

use of the punishment of death have tended to increase in

recent years, doubtless in response to the escalation of

violence and, specifically, terrorism.
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Other common concerns include the debates in Israel

and Australia about the introduction of a written Bill of

Rights and limits upon the use of judges. This last

SUbject matter Wn5 mentioned by the Chief Justice of

Australia i.n his report to the Legal Convention in Ade~aide

in July 1979. It 'arOSB in an acute way in Israel because

of the participation of Mr. Justice Barak ~n certain legal

aspects of the negotiations for a Peace Treaty with Egypt.

BarakcJ. had, before his recent appointment, taken a

significant part.in legal issues relevant .to the peace.

"In Israel,· a.s in Australi"a,' the'numbers sf· highly talented.

and 'experienced offici~ls available to the nation are

strictly limited. In-these ci'rcurnstaRces it is perhaps

inevitable that greater demands will be made" upon the

judiciary for non-curial duties, than oCcur in other countries.

The involvement of the- judge, although with the knmvlcdgE'

of his judicial brethren and the COnsent of the President

of the Supreme Court,"sparked :-acontroversy not ·dissimilar

to that' Whi~~ perenniall~ arises in- Australia wh~n"judges

step. outside the court-room to assume :wider 'cOrrimuhi ty

responsibilities. See F.G. Brennan,"Limits on the Use of

Judges" (1978) 9 Federal Law Review 1.

CONCLUSIONS

This is not an exhaustive analysis. By way of three

or four illustrations, I have merely sought to show how

similar are the approaches to legal problems in Israel and

Australia. Australian lawyers feel at horne in the milieu

of Israeli law. An independent judiciary exists to protect

the rights, under the law, of Israeli and non-Israeli alike.

That this can be stated is the more remarkable because

Israel is confronted by problems from within and without

that far transcend any that we in Australia face. It is

a signal achievement of Israeli society that despite these

problems and perils, the Rule' 0 f Law continues to be mai ntainec1

and enforced in the courts and respected by the government

and people.
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I am not saying, ?f"course, that, everything is

perfect. There is. no. soci~ty on ..~~~tb .wher~. injustice hps

been abolished, where there .~s unilIlpede~ access to the

courts and where th~ lawsenforced.are.uniformly up ~o date,

simple and just. Israel is no mor~.that society than

. Australia is. In eacD country ~~ere ~s much. scope fqr reform

and mqdernisatiqn. o~ the legal s:1'stem , ,of th05~ wh9

administer it and those who pr:?-ctise .in it. ,A recent report

of a Unit~d Na~~ors Co~it~ee 51aim~~ for example, that

Arab resident~ ,in Israel may.not always be afforded the rights. . : -, .. " -". ..

spoken of in this p.ap~r 7 I make' no C:~Hnment.on that report "for

I have not seer it. and I.hay~.nq"t;.~eq9. :th~. resP?f1se of Israel

to it.

But. even on so. sensitive a sUbj~~t~as.the military

tribun~l.s and .the dii\.feren.tial tF€:?-tmen~~0·£ the accused before

them' and the ordinary cou~~s, Israel. i~ a.soc~ety atuned to

sel.f-criticis~ anq_,:order.~¥;.r.~form~_-;,~,.Durt!19 ;1-9.79, a· committee

was established :un9-~r, the~~~,~rrnan;sh~p;."9f.Hr~,J:ustice Landau,

to inquire 'int? the ,stru,cture of.tl}e courts in" Israel. One

matter in its remit ,"is the role b~,._~i~~.t~~y tribunals and

their relationship wi:th" ..-tr1jIer,Rfd~~~FY; .. courts system.

Mr. Justice Shamgar, a former Attorney-General of

Israel, and jUdge advocate general of the Israeli army, is

reported in the Jerusalem Post (30 .May 1979) as expressing

criticism of the military judicial system :

"It is the only penal system in the country

parallel to the civil courts, and there are

issues on which the courts of each system

reach totally di f:ferent conclusions".

The jUdge is also reported as critical of the current practice

by which military judges are appointed by the Chief of Staff.

He expressed the view that this could lead to a lack of

proper jUdicial independence and an unhealthy familiarity

"between jUdges and those being judged". These and other issues"

are now being examined under the spotlight of public controversy

by Mr. Justice Landau's committee.
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In Israel~ if injustice exists~ one can feel confident

that, if it comes before the courts, it will be exposed and

criticised in vigorous, persuasive language by an independent

bench. If it does not come before the courts, there are still

means <.vailable and vigorous spokesmen ip the highest quarters

inclined and able to expose injustice and to work for its

rectification.

These observations were never intended to be a .panegyric

of praise. They are nothing more than the scattered thoughts

of a .traveller, whose visit was shamefully br~ef but who. brought

away many abiding impressions of the men and women who

administer justice, un~er difficult circumstances, in Israel.

I have, as stated, previously visited the Arab lands that. .
surround Israel. There I have seen the many contributions

which they have to make .to human civilisation. I look to the

day when Israel can live at peace with its neighbours and

when a free interchange of lawyers and· legal ideas among all

nations in the region (and beyond) will contribute to the

scholarship· of mankind and reinforce resp~ct for the Rule of

Law and add light to the search for Justice.
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